
THE ARTISTS 

Adeleke Adeoye Moses (DOOW) - Nigeria

A graduate of The Polytechnic of Ibadan, Doow is a musicologist,   vocal & drums coach, recording artist, composer,

songwriter, music consultant, and plays several musical instruments such as trumpet, acuba, conga, and western

percussion. In 2011 he released a series of singles: Ohun lo'luwa, Bope Boya, Ijo lesemi, Eseun, Alagbawi and

Ebamigbega. Doow also ministered along with well known artist 'Goke Bajowa', featured in Doow's song titled 'Iferepo'.

He released an album in 2018 titled 'Dupe Foluwa And Ohunloluwa', and a video titled 'Worship Session With Doow'. 



Ahmed Karamani - Egypt

Ahmed Karamani is a dentist from Alexandria, Egypt who always had a passion to sing but he never had the proper

encouragement. His parents were both academics and not into art. His father passed when he was 14, his mother worked

very much since then. In early 2020 with the start of the pandemic, Ahmed made the choice to start singing. Ahmed’s

goal is to constantly develop his voice and sing with passion every day.

 

Al Remez - Ukraine

Al is from Kyiv. He is an artist, composer, singer-songwriter, and also plays guitar and bass.

 

 Alesa Mileto - Canada

 Alesa is a talented 18-year old powerhouse. She is an actress, singer-songwriter and loves dabbing into fictional writing.

She plays piano and guitar, and she graced our song with some incredible whistle notes.

 

Amin Boostan - Iran

Amin is a singer-songwriter, composer, producer, and plays guitar.

Click here for SoundCloud 

 

 Angelica Ganea - Romania
Organizer, Co-Producer & Vocals Producer of 'We Will Overcome'

Angelica Ganea was a rising star in her native Romania when she made the life-changing decision to move to Canada.

Over the next two and a half decades she embarked on a journey of healing her heart and re-discovering her passion for

music and writing. Today, Angelica is the recipient of the Award of Excellence from Canpak Chamber of Commerce

Canada for breaking cultural barriers through singing. She is the writer and producer of three music CDs (

,   and  , and author of three books (   and

 Website: www.iamAngelica.com

Remember Who

You Are Sacred Christmas) Remember Who You Are, Habits Rule You,   Love Is Light:

Transmute Fear Into Love). 

   

Anshu Jha - Australia

Anshu is from Sydney. She loves to sing and plays guitar.

Click here for SoundCloud 



Bob Spring - Switzerland

Living the true rock n roll lifestyle as a singer/songwriter, Bob Spring has spent many dedicated years perfecting his

craft. With a Swiss/Italian/American origin, Bob puts a unique twist on “Alternative Country”, where he speaks of not only

the heart and soul but real life experience.

Website: www.BobSpring.com 

 

Calvina Smith - St'atimx Territory, Canada

From Lil’wat Nation in the St'atimx Territory , Calvina has been singing for 11 years. She participated in  the 19th annual

Native American Music Awards, winning 'The Best Historical/Linguistic Recording'. She is currently working on  “The

kindness project” with The Stl’atl’imx Friends.



Dimitris Stratikis - Greece

Dimitris Stratikis is a composer, lyricist, singer and multi-instrumentalist from Volos, central Greece. He and his band

"Fading Echoes" are set to release their debut album in 2021 in the genre of Dark Progressive Metal. 

 

Eduardo Togi - Mexico

Click here for Spotify 

  

Eli Kay - Russia

Eli is a Rap/rock vocalist, producer and sound engineer based in Moscow, Russia. A scientist, in 2011 he quit a full-time

career in experimental physics to focus on his passion for music and audio engineering. He then founded his own rock

band, Mazemile.  

 Website: www.mazemile.com   

 

Eliana De Piero - Argentina

Musician, voice teacher, director at Estudio Satori, producer at Bamboo Sessions, and the singer and songwriter of the

band "KANU". "KANU" released their first album "Canción", presenting it live in Buenos Aires on July 3, 2014 at No

Avestruz, and touring Norway in the same year. Currently, the band KANU is presenting live the New Material EP format

of 3 songs, entitled Pop Ancestral.

  

Giuseppe Mileto - Italy
Organizer, Co-Producer & Songwriter of 'We Will Overcome'

Born in Reggio Calabria and raised in Toronto, Canada, Giuseppe is a composer, singer-songwriter and artist manager.

From a wedding/club DJ to a radio producer to writing his own material, Giuseppe’s inspirational style shows through in

his previous release “Put a Smile On”, as well as in his current original composition "We Will Overcome".

 Click here for Soundcloud



Grace Gazey - England

Grace is a singer and freelance musician.



Hashini Herath - Sri Lanka

 Hashini is from Sri Lanka. She is a composer, producer, singer, songwriter pianist and electrical keyboardist,  and has

done multiple collaborations with various artists and producers, and works as a commercial music composer and an

independent artist.

  

Hazel Ginnette Pinto Reyes - Colombia

Hazel is a singer and clarinetist, and teaches singing to young children. She has played with symphony orchestras and

also loves pop music. She currently lives in Colombia, a country that she represents with affection.

  

Helena Cinto - Spain

Helena, loves to sing. Every song she chooses means something to her.  She does not claim to be a professional singer,

nevertheless her gift of voice continues to shine.  If she puts a smile on someone face through her music, it is her reward

and pleasure: "I love art, I love singing... my heart speaks through my hands and through my voice", Helena says.

 

Jayas Kumar - India

Jayas Kumar is from Noida, India, and he is known as the Miracle Child or Chhote Bhagwan (Little God). With a great

sense of music from a very early age, he started identifying the musical scale without listening to any chords. Jayas has a

rare heart condition, his heart is on right side instead of left. However, this didn't stop him. Jayas participated in the latest

season of Sa Re Ga Ma Pa Li'l Champs when he was just 5-years old and amazed judges and audiences. A composer and

singer with YouTube Gold Button holder, Jayas did more than 10 International concert between the ages of 7-8.

  

J.J Jenkins - USA

J.J is from Virginia. He   gets his inspiration from greats such as the Eagles, Hall and Oates, Bad company, and Lynyrd

Skynyrd. Involved with Rock, Pop, Progressive, Metal/Hair Band, Southern rock bands in the D.C. area.  “When I was

offered the opportunity to be a part of something so uplifting and positive such as the "We Will Overcome" project during

such a troubled time for the world's people, I was thrilled and humbled”, he says.

 

Joel The Alien - Ecuador

Joel Murillo is from Guayaquil, Ecuador. He is a composer, singer, songwriter, music producer and multi-instrumentalist.

He’s toured the world wide web and written music for artists as a session musician.

 

Liat Dagan - Israel

Liat is an Israeli musician and singer, who creates Indie rock music inspired by her life's journey. To date, Liat released

four singles, which are part of her upcoming debut album. 

Click Here for Soundcloud  |  Click Here for Spotify

   

Leroy Sparkz - Nigeria

Mandy Chan - China

Mandy Chan is a vocalist, composer, ar ranger and bandleader born in Guangdong, China and currently based out of

Rotterdam, the Netherlands. From traditional to modern, from popular to avant-garde, from China to international

crossover world music, Mandy embraces all styles and genres of beautiful music. She has been performing throughout

China and working with various musicians from across the globe such as French vibraphonist Benoit Stasiaczyk, pianist

Cedric Hanriot, Luxembourgish pianist Marc Mangen, Latin percussionist Gerardo Rosales, and Dutch jazz saxophonist

Dick de Graaf.

 Website: www.MandyChanMusic.wixsite.com

  

Marina Ribeiro - Brazil

Born in Belo Horizonte, Marina leaves Brazil in 2005 and moves to London where she meets the music producer Alexis

Gotsis. Together they formed "The Invisible Lovers" releasing two EPs to critical acclaim. In 2009, Marina returns to Brazil

for a series of shows with The Invisible Lovers, while she collaborates as a singer and keyboard player with singer-

songwriter Ruspô. In 2019 she moves back to Europe. Now in Barcelona, she embraces her passion for Brazilian Music

and becomes a Bossa Nova singer as well as a voice artist, working with musicians and companies all over the world. 

Click here for Spotify

 

Meriç Calisan - Turkey

Meriç is a jazz musician, singer, researcher and vocal coach from Ankara, Turkey. Calisan is performing both as sideman

and bandleader in international festivals and projects such as the currently released contemporary project ‘Piri’ by Adnan

Dura. In addition to performing, she teaches and collaborates with various platforms such as Major 7, Sing Jazz

International and Apprentus.  

 Website:  : www.mericcalisan.com



Michael Gildner - Germany

Michelle Lo - China

  

Mwalimu Okello - Kenya

Monique de Bruin  - The Netherlands

At the age of 14 Monique represented the Netherlands at the Unicef-Gala “The International Danny Kaye Award for

Children”, presented by Audrey Hepburn. During her vocal studies at the Rotterdam Conservatory, she sang lead and

backing vocals in the "Basic Black” show by American singer Marjorie Barnes. She performed with the Koos Mark Big

Band in Belgium, Switzerland and England for the Chaplin (Charlie Chaplin) family.  And she worked as a singing

teacher/vocal coach for the commercial Belgian TV program of VTM, Endemol Shine Belgium: “The Voice Kids Flanders”. 

 Website: www.MoniqueDebruin.com    |   SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/monique-de-bruin74

 

2Nick8 - Singapore

 A passionate Multi-genre Singer/Songwriter with numerous collaborations with international

producers. A life-long fan of Norwegian pop band A-ha and currently working on a Multi-

Genre album called 'A Beautiful Dream'.



Ni’elle - USA



Olym - India

 

Orla Wallrabenstein - Germany

 

Palsang Lama - Nepal

 

Pamela M. Pascua - Philippines

Pamela is a freelance singer-songwriter and a band vocalist from the Philippines. Music is her passion and can sing songs

from R&B, Reggae to Alternative rock. Her dream is to be able to share her songs and talent to the world.



Pao Carolina Soprano - Ecuador

  

Pierre Von Guersing - France

Pierre is a session-singer, songwriter and producer. He studied classical singing and lyrical art at the Luxembourg

National Conservatory. After years of hitting the European stages, an album with his rock band Antidote and other

classical concerts with various formations, he recently oriented his musical career towards studio sessions, working for

his personal projects and for others. He recently did singing sessions for producers from all over the world (Alien Cut,

Beer & Flies, Angus) as well as 'We Will Overcome'. Pierre wrote and produced Crazy of The Dazed Son, an album now

available on YouTube and all streaming platforms. Click here for Spotify

  

Raffaella Piccirillo - Italy

Raffaella is an Italian singer-songwriter, composer, singer-songwriter and DJ Producer, born and raised in Cremona.  She

works as a radio host and lends her voice for dubbing. 

Website: www.RaffaellaPiccirillo.com

 

Riani Sovana - Indonesia

Riani Sovana is a singer-songwriter and music producer. She has released two full-length albums and three singles,

including two duet songs with legendary artists in Indonesia, Sujiwo Tejo and Atiek CB. She has written songs that have

been featured as movie and TV original soundtracks, while producing music for other music artists as well.

 

Roman Fictum - Czech Republic

Roman is a Czech singer, guitar player and songwriter. He performs a lot live mostly in Prague where he lives. He also

accompanies other musicians on stage with his guitar and vocals and also works as a studio session singer. He's a very

emotional rock singer who loves a big crowd and always performs with a huge positive energy.

Click here for  SoundCloud

Website: www.romanfictum.com

  

Ronan Ace - Pakistan

Ronan Ace is a singer-songwriter and composer. He started writing music at the age of fifteen, wrote songs and

produced music for himself as well as other artists. 



Sabbir Hossain Farukh - Bangladesh

Sabbir is a contemporary Pop, Rock, Hard-Rock, Rock'N'Roll, Metal, Thrash Metal singer from Bangladesh, who released

his first album with UNMAAD named "Run To Bahaddarhat" November 2019. 

  

Siobhan O'Brien - Ireland

Siobhán O’Brien wears her influences on her proverbial sleeve. Inspired by the vintage songwriters of an earlier era —

Joni Mitchell in particular, but also Leonard Cohen, Joan Baez, Jackson Brown, among them — she adheres to old school

designs that combine to create a meld of contemporary soft rock and plaintive folk finesse. A fourth generation Irish

musician, O’Brien made an easy connection between her Celtic roots and the obvious appeal shared in a charismatic

contemporary caress. You Can’t Run Out Of Love, her third album to date, reveals hints of her old country origins, but

also shows her comfort with a sound most would consider more mainstream.  

 Website: www.SiobhanOBrien.com    |     Click here for Soundcloud

 

Sneha Sinha - India



Teodora Gosheva - Macedonia

A singer, songwriter, musician, recording artist from Gevgelija, Macedonia, Teodora has released indie music with her

brother under the name The G Notes. She participated in the TV show Macedonian Idol together with her brother, which

opened the door to the national pop music scene. She has performed in European countries and is currently working as a

session musician as well. Teodora is looking forward to her new single, which is part of The G Notes second album. 

SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/teodoragosheva

  

Tiago Pinho - Portugal

Tiago Pinho is a singer-songwriter and producer from Portugal. With the birth of his daughter in 2019, Tiago was inspired

to compose his first song. He released the EP 'Momento' and the single 'Vai Ficar Tudo Bem'. Currently Tiago is working

on a series of one-man band concerts, accompanied by his guitar and Loop station.

 

Tinkara Kovac - Slovenia

 Official Website: www.TinkaraKovac.si

 

Vanessa Mileto - Canada

Yasumi Miyazawa - Japan
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